
Tellurian  Extends  Contracts
for Top Executives
NewsTwo of Tellurian’s top executives have signed new deals to
stay  on  with  the  Houston  liquefied  natural  gas  company.
Tellurian’s Executive Chairman Charif Souki has agreed to stay
onboard for the next three years,

Biggest Contract Busts in MLB
History
NewsA contract bust in baseball is fundamentally different
than those in other major sports. On the one hand, there’s no
salary cap, so a bad contract or two won’t necessarily cripple
a team’s ability to compete in the

120 Members of Congress Urge
Producers  to  Negotiate  Fair
Successor  Contracts  with
IATSE
NewsOn the eve of a major strike authorization vote, over 100
members of Congress are asking producers to work with the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees “to reach
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a fair contract and address the basic

Shit  Show:  KCI  Concessions
Contract  Approved,  Heads  to
Council  After  Dramatic
Meeting
NewsTwo Kansas City Council members left a dramatic committee
meeting on Wednesday as members sparred verbally over the
controversial  airport  concessions  contract.  Council  members
Teresa Loar, waving to the

Lamar Jackson’s Bold Play: A
Contract Without an Agent
NewsBy any argument, Ravens quarterback Lamar Jackson has had
an exceptional career through his first three N.F.L. seasons.
Drafted at the end of the first round in 2018, he quickly
emerged as one of the league’s most
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Warriors  Front  Office  Hopes
Minimum  Contracts  Turn  into
Maximum Production
NewsWhen offseason rumors include the possibility of trading
for Bradley Beal, Pascal Siakam or Ben Simmons, signing three
players to minimum contracts doesn’t create much fervor among
a fan base. Warriors general

Wizards Sign Jay Huff Three
Others  to  Exhibit  10
Contracts
NewsThe Washington Wizards have signed former University of
Virginia center Jay Huff to an Exhibit 10 contract, the team
announced on Tuesday. Huff was among four players Washington
signed to Exhibit 10 deals,

Supply  Chain  Contracts  Get
Revamped  After  Covid-19
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Disruptions
NewsPandemic-driven strains in supply chains are triggering
changes  in  contract  terms  between  suppliers  and  their
manufacturing and retail customers as companies try to address
the risks and added costs brought on by

House  Republicans  Press  HHS
on  No-Bid  Contracts  Amid
Claims of Poor Conditions at
Child Migrant Centers
NewsRepublicans on the House Oversight Committee are pushing
for answers from the Department of Health and Human Services
on  its  use  of  “no-bid”  contract  awards  amid  reports  of
“disturbing” conditions

Broker  in  Two  City  Real
Estate Deals had Undisclosed
Contracts with City Landlord
NewsThe former volunteer city real estate adviser who received
$9.4 million in payments for two city lease deals also had two
previously  undisclosed  contracts  with  the  city’s  landlord,
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including separate non-disclosure and fee

Ted Lasso stars, Writers Get
Massive  Paydays  in
Renegotiated  Season  3
Contracts
NewsWith an impressive 20 Emmy nominations, Ted Lasso was a
definitive  hit  for  the  streaming  service  going  into  the
currently airing Season 2. The immense hype surrounding what’s
been called one of TV’s most

Nat Phillips Signs New Four-
Year Liverpool Contract
NewsNat Phillips is staying at Liverpool after agreeing a new
four-year contract. The popular centre-back had been expected
to leave Anfield on deadline day in search of regular first-
team football.However, in the absence
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Farmers Urge Grain Companies
to Co-Operate on Contracts
NewsThe  Western  Canadian  Wheat  Growers  Association  is
encouraging farmers and grain companies to work together to
find co-operative solutions in cases where producers don’t
have enough grain to fill production

Despite  Judge’s  Ruling,
Bowser will Extend MedStar’s
Medicaid Contract
NewsD.C.  Mayor  Muriel  E.  Bowser  (D)  declared  a  state  of
emergency this week to extend the city’s lucrative contract
with  MedStar  an  additional  nine  months,  a  move  that  city
leaders hope will end a simmering conflict

Toll  Brothers  Luxury  Home
Builders  Hit  Record  in  New
Home  Contracts  Amid
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Construction Boom
NewsLuxury home builder Toll Brothers Inc. reported in its
fiscal year 2021 third quarter earnings results on Tuesday
that the firm hit a new record for new contracts on the
quarter, exceeding Q3 of last year by 35% when

Newspaper  Unions  in  Texas
Fight for First Contracts
NewsIn  the  notoriously  anti-labor  Lone  Star  State,  three
recently  unionized  newsrooms  are  fighting  for  their  first
collective  bargaining  agreements,  the  contracts  that  will
determine their future working conditions. Often

Goldman-Backed  Exchange
Raises  Cash  to  Expand
Shipping Contracts
NewsThe  New  York  Shipping  Exchange,  founded  in  2015  by  a
former  industry  executive  to  make  the  container  shipping
market  more  efficient,  is  raising  another  $15  million  to
expand contracts that can help protect
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Pilot  IRS  Awards  Five
Scanning Contracts
NewsThe IRS has awarded five $7.5 million contracts through an
experimental  procurement  vehicle  for  a  multiple  solution
challenge to digitize paper files. The request for proposals
released in July indicated the agency

City Board OKs Contracts for
20 Federal Place Reports
NewsSeeking to sell the downtown 20 Federal Place building,
the city’s board of control agreed to pay for a marketing
study  as  well  as  for  an  environmental  assessment,  and  an
asbestos and hazardous materials survey

The  Bryan  Rust  Contract
Situation  is  Going  to  be
Fascinating to Watch
NewsPittsburgh  Penguins  general  manager  Ron  Hextall  has  a
significant job to do over the next year when it comes to
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working  out  new  contracts  for  center  Evgeni  Malkin  and
defenseman Kris Letang. It seems like a given


